Second-Hand Jane

When footloose and fancy-free Jessica, a
thirty-something writer, decides to follow
her journalistic instincts and trace the story
of a young girl for her weekly column in a
Dublin newspaper, she unwittingly
embarks on a journey into Northern
Irelands tragic past. With her love of all
things vintage, Jessica Jane Bare is known
as Second-hand Jane to her friends. Hailing
from New Zealand, these days shes finding
the grass is greener in Dublin and not just
because of all the rain. In fact, life would
be sweet if it werent for the reason she left
home in the first placeher meddling
mother. Marian views Jesss life in Dublin
as nothing more than a stop-gap until she
meets Mr Right and hes taking his time.
Things look set to change, however, when
Jess meets the delectable Nick, who ticks
all of Marians boxes. In the meantime,
Jesss latest second-hand collectiblea
childrens bookgives her an idea for her
column. Deciding to track down the girl
whose name is scribbled inside the cover of
that book, she uncovers more than she ever
expected. Amy was in the wrong place at
the wrong time, the girls taciturn brother,
Owen, informs her. Intrigued, Jess travels
to the family pig farm in County Down and
listens to Amys poignant tale unfold
through Owen. With a little help from a
rather cute runt of the litter she names
Wilbur, Jess is about to help put the past to
rest and learn that appearances can be
deceptive. Then Marian announces she is
coming to Dublin to sort her daughters
increasingly tangled love life out and Jesss
chance of a happy ending like those in the
story books she collects looks about as
likely as Wilbur flying.

Find a jane double on Gumtree, the #1 site for Baby Prams & Strollers for Sale classifieds Jane Double Buggy for sale,
in reasonable condition used condition.588 Jane Marple items at affordable prices are currently in stock at Wunderwelt.
Here you can find the biggest line-up of vintage and premier items in the countryEditorial Reviews. Review. My book of
2014 was the wonderful Second Hand Jane by Michelle Vernal. Lindsey - Reviewer Chicklit Club. From the
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Author.These are cool collections called Treasure Chests, each one has a book about the time period, replicas of items
that would have been used in that time, and aJanes Again, Wolfville, NS. Janes again doesnt look very large from the
outside, but when you step over the threshold you Toonie sales are a must go to!Find local second hand jane travel
systems used in prams and pushchairs in the UK and Ireland. Buy and sell hassle free with Preloved!Jane Doe Vintage
Shop in Belgrade. We sell a special selection of VINTAGE clothes, home decor, jewelry. We also have a selection local
DESIGNER items.Find local second hand sale jane slalom in prams and pushchairs in the UK and Ireland. Buy and sell
hassle free with Preloved!Find local second hand jane powertwin in prams and pushchairs in the UK and Ireland. Buy
and sell hassle free with Preloved!Jane Rider Pushchair - Desert. Camden, London. Jane Rider Pushchair: Excellent
condition. Used for only 7 months. Seat only used for 2 months as we wereJane Muum puschair (can be used both ways)
with raincover Koos Car Seat with raincover Very compact and easy to fold. Its a awesome pushchair excellent toEva
Dorsey and Gayle Raskin, co-owners of Janes Exchange shop on credit, and enjoy a unique variety of new and gently
used items at affordable prices.
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